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October Event
Seventeen Hawaii Aloha
Chapter members and guests
assembled at the Hawaii Army
Museum, Ft. DeRussy, on Friday, 19 October, for a special
guided tour of the museum.
The museum is housed at the
former Battery Randolph, a
gargantuan reinforced concrete structure (its roof is a
massive 12 feet in thickness)
that was built in 1911.
While the group ate their
sandwiches in a conference
room, our docent, Jim Lackey
of the Hawaii Army Museum
Society, told the group of the
history of the museum and
then presented a riveting video
documenting the extraordinary exploits of the 442nd
Regimental Combat Team of
the 100th Infantry Battalion
during World War II.

Jim Lackey photo

Hawaii Aloha Chapter museum visitors
with AH-1 Cobra helicopter. Member
Les Bise, our co-docent, not in picture.

Please See Museum Tour Page 5

Annual General
Membership Meeting
Approximately thirty-five
members and guests—including
two new members, Ginny
Pittman and Bill Stevenson—
had fabulous fellowship and
food Thursday evening, 1 November, at the Hickam AFB
Officers’ Club, JBPHH.
After enjoying our meals, we
resumed our annual General
Membership Meeting.
John Kim gave the positive
Treasurer’s Report, followed by
Wes Fong’s President’s Report
of our chapter’s accomplishments and awards this year.
After the Committee Reports
by members of the Executive
Committee, we had the Election
of Directors conducted by our
Chairman of the Board, Gary
Hara. He explained that there
are nine directors and their terms
are staggered so that the threeyear terms of three directors expire every year. Thus, there were
three new directors to be selected. There were three nominees,
namely, Tamara “Ivy” DeGrafenread, William Nations and
Fred Staedel. There were no
additional nominations from the
floor; all three nominees were
unanimously approved.
Please See Meeting on Page 7

November 2018

Christmas Brunch
For several years we have
held our annual Christmas
dinner party at the Sunset Lanai, Camp Smith. There were
difficulties getting onto the
base and a few members objected to driving at night.
This year we will meet at
1000, Sunday, 2 December, at
the Hale Ikena, Ft. Shafter, for
a sumptuous Sunday Brunch
featuring a roast prime rib carving station and made-to-order
omelets. Last year the price at
Sunset Lanai was $45; this year
the price will be $36/person.
Marion and Vernon Von
have arranged our entertainment of a string quartet of
students from Iolani School.
Please submit the Reservation Form on Page 7 ASAP.
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Hawaii Aloha Chapter,
MOAA
President’s Message
By Wesley Fong
As 2018 draws to a close, I am happy to report that our chapter has done very well thanks
to the contributions of a great Executive Committee and Board of Directors. Just a few highlights:
Hawaii Aloha Chapter was awarded a Level
of Excellence 5 Award for the first time.
Our chapter newsletter was awarded a national four-star rating (due in large part to our
editor, Mark Webster). We are now using email
to send our newsletter to our members resulting
in a few thousand dollars savings.
Our Surviving Spouse chair, Jayne HenleyDavis, was recognized by national for her leadership and contributions to our Surviving
Spouse program.
Our membership has increased by 13 new
members. Unfortunately we also lost a few of
our members, approximately 18. This attrition
emphasizes the importance of recruiting.
Mahalo to Mark and Helene Webster for
taking care of our MOAA table at the annual
Air Force/Navy Retiree Seminar at the Hickam
AFB Officers’ Club. Also congratulations to
Lou Crompton for, I understand, helping to
organize the event.
Mahalo to Harold Takenaka for manning
our MOAA booth at the Army Retiree Appreciation Day event on 20 October at Ft. Shafter.
Mahalo to Program chair, Mike Fricano,
for organizing a very informative and enjoyable visit to the Army Museum at Ft. DeRussy.
Mahalo to member Les Bise, who was one of
our docents. It was noted that our member
Joe Kuroda had a brother, Robert Kuroda,
who was posthumously awarded the Congressional Medal of Honor, was honored with the
naming of Kuroda field right there at Ft.
DeRussy. Personally, I was very impressed by

the introductory video recognizing the 100th
Battalion, which is one of the units under the
command of my former reserve unit, HQ, IX
Corps.
Finally, my sincere Mahalo to all of the
members of our Executive Committee for
their unselfish and outstanding participation
and contributions to our chapter. They made it
happen! I hope to recognize them at our annual general membership meeting on 1 November at Hickam AFB. Please join us.
If has been an honor and pleasure serving as
your president. And as an old general once said
before Congress upon his retirement: “Old soldiers never die, they just fade away,” which
also holds true for old presidents. Mahalo.

The Trivia Question
Good to curl up with a book [or kindle] on
rainy days... and which novel by Anita Loos
followed "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes"?
See Trivia Answer Page 5

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
1 Nov 2018
(Thursday)
3 Nov 2018
(Saturday)
3 Nov 2018
(Saturday)
11 Nov 2018
(Sunday)
26 Nov 2018
Monday)
2 Dec 2018
(Sunday)
6 Dec 2018
(Thursday)
7 Dec 2018
(Friday)

1730, Annual General Membership Meeting
& dinner, Hickam Officers’ Club, JBPHH
0730—Noon, Annual Retiree Seminar,
Hickam Officers’ Club. Hickam, JBPHH
0900, TUG, The MOAA Hawaii Computer
Users Group, Oahu Veterans’ Center (OVC)
1000—2100, Centennial Anniversary Commemoration of the End of WWI, Waikiki Natatorium
0900, Golf Outing, Barbers Point Golf Course,
92-2219 Franklin D. Roosevelt Ave., Kapolei
1000, Christmas Buffet Brunch and Party,
Hale Ikena, Ft. Shafter
0900, Christmas Songfest, Center for Aging,
Tripler Army Medical Center (TAMC)
0745, Pearl Harbor 77th Remembrance Day
Commemoration, Pearl Harbor, JBPHH

NOTICE
This newsletter, my 155th issue of Nā Leo O Nā
Koa, is an official publication of Hawaii Aloha
Chapter, Military Officers’ Association of America, P.O. Box 201441, Honolulu, Hawaii 96820.
Views expressed herein are not necessarily chapter policy.
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Ceremony Commemorating the End
of World War I
The 100th year Anniversary of the
end of World War I will be commemorated on Veterans’ Day, 11
November, 2018, formerly known
as Armistice Day, at the Waikiki
Natatorium War Memorial. This
dual tribute will honor our ancestors who aided the war efforts and
volunteered their services. The entire day, Sunday, 11 November, will
be full of free to the public activities
ranging from live bagpipers playing
in unison with a nationwide mass
rendition of the retreat march, a
WWI Film Festival, static historic
displays and free concerts by the
Marine Forces Pacific Band, Royal
Hawaiian Band, Raiatea Helm and
the Harry James Orchestra.
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The Waikiki Natatorium War
Memorial will be the center point
of most of the activities:
Program
0940—1700: WWI History Museum and Film Festival
10:00 a.m.: Vintage plan fly over
1015: Rolling Thunder/100 motorcycle members rolling in
10:30 a.m.: Musical prelude by
111th Army Band
11:00 a.m. Veterans’ Day Ceremony in front of the Natatorium, program includes:
• Bells of Peace Remembrance
(2 minutes of silence);
• F-22 Fly over;
• Laying of wreaths
1:45 p.m.: Lion Dance by
Yeung Dak
2 pm - Royal Hawaiian Band
Concert at the Kapiolani Park
Bandstand and the Marine Forces
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Pacific Band
3 pm- Daughters of Hawaii
Chorus
4 pm: Raiatea
Helm Concert
on the Centennial Main Stage
6:45—8:30 p.m.
Harry
James
Orchestra concert and dance
on the Centennial Main Stage
8:45 p.m. Grucci Company
fireworks offshore fronting
Natatorium.
The Task Force is composed
entirely of volunteers from Hawaii’s Military veterans, Academic, Professional and Civic organizations. The Hawaii National
Please See WWI Centennial Page 5
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Surviving Spouses, etal
(And Everyone)
By Jayne Henley-Davis
The TRICARE Retiree Dental
Program (TRDP) will end on December 31, 2018. You and eligible
family members will be able to purchase both
Dental and Vision benefits under the Federal Employees Dental and Vision Insurance Program
(FEDVIP). If you are currently enrolled in a
TRDP plan, you will NOT automatically be enrolled in a FEDVIP plan for 2019. You must enroll during Federal Benefits Open Season, which
runs from November 12th through December 10,
2018, for coverage starting on January 1, 2019.
FEDVIP offers a choice of 10 dental carriers
and 4 vision carriers. Visit tricare.benefeds.com
to sign up to receive email updates when new
information is available.
Delta Dental will continue to process eligible
claims (received within one year of the date of
service) for any services under TRDP received
through 12/31/2018.
If you pay your premium via electronic funds
transfer or credit card, your last payment will be
made on December 5, 2018.
FEDVIP offers ten different dental insurers,
so you'll need to compare cost and coverage options before choosing a new plan. Kokua Line
found several plans available in Honolulu with
premiums for 2019 ranging from $53 to $111 for
self plus one coverage.
The tricare.benefeds.com page is where Kokua Line found price comparisons. Click on the
"retirees" icon at the bottom of the page to learn
about the transition.
If you use a civilian dentist, you might want to
check with them to see which plans they are willing to
honor in 2019, before you make your final decision.
Included in my USAA credit card bill this
month was a small leaflet advertising their competitive dental and vision plans......soooooo, we
do have choices!!!
Decisions, Decisions!!!
Jayne
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Chaplain’s Corner
By Dr. Fred P. Staedel
Yes, it is that time of year.
We call it the “Holiday Season.” And the lyrics ‘Tis the
season to be jolly” comes to
mind. But for some folks the days that end
the year can be anything but “jolly.” Sad
memories, loneliness, loss, and self-pity can
dominate one’s thought. What can offset
these negative emotions? For “yours truly”
the answer is “gratitude.” And this is why
our national holiday of Thanksgiving has
been of paramount importance to me, even
more than Christmas and New Year.
My mother taught my brother and me that
whenever we find ourselves “down” and unhappy with our situation in life that we
should “count our blessings” by literally
making a list of everything we are grateful
for starting with being alive, being an American, and being able to serve others. As the
list grows, so does the growth of one’s positive attitude towards life and what future
good may be revealed in one’s life. So what
our mother was teaching is what we all can
have: Thanksgiving every day and not just on
the last Thursday of November.
And, dear reader, may I invite you and encourage you to read in a newspaper our President’s annual Thanksgiving Proclamation
and/or listen to it read in church or on the
media. Every year, regardless who is in office, the lexicon of the Proclamation of
course changes, but the underlying message
always comes down to one word:
“Gratitude.” Be grateful to your one God
and be blessed for all the goodness you have
and will have. If we dwell on the positive we
automatically negate the negative. God bless
America, God bless the world, and God
bless us all.
Enter His gates with thanksgiving, Give
thanks to Him.” (Psalms 100:4)
Fred
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October Golf Report
What started off as a possible
rainy day turned out to be a beautiful day for twenty-four golfers
who enjoyed the fellowship and
excitement of the game at BarWalter Kino- bers Point Golf Course.
shita,
Chairman After handicaps were factored in,
individual net scores ran from 62 to
83. A blind draw was held to determine the winning teams. In third place with a score of 140,
was the team of Gary Hara and guest Gordon
Takeshita. We did not have a second place winner due to a tie for first place. Myron
Brumaghim and guest Alika Watts tied Walt
Kinoshita and guest Stan Gono for first place
with a score of 139. The results of our closest to
the pin contest is as follows: Hole number 2 was
won by Gary Hara and the 2nd chance by Dianne
Hara. Hole number 8 was won by Gordon Cho
and the 2nd chance by Alika Watts. Hole number
11 was won by Hal Okita and the 2nd chance by
Vernon Von and Hole number 15 was won by
Gordon Cho and the 2nd chance by Kelly Lau.
Thank you everyone; we appreciate your participation. It is the key to a successful golf program.
Our next outing is the Monday after Thanksgiving, 26 November 2018, at Barbers Point
Golf Course, first tee-time 0900. Until then,
have a Happy Thanksgiving, stay healthy,
and enjoy the great game of golf.
Walt
Museum Tour from Front Page
Museum exhibits cover the military history of
pre-Imperial Hawaii and the post-annexation
history of U.S. Army warfare in the Pacific hemisphere including World War II, Vietnam, and
Korea. The museum also includes a "Gallery of
Heroes" honoring recipients of the Medal of
Honor and the Distinguished Service Cross. All
of the professional displays graphically bear witness of what happened here, to tell the tale of
Hawaii’s military past—a history steeped in
pride, honor, courage, and valor.
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WWI Centennial from Page 3
Guard, Veteran’s Affairs, and six Veteran organizations are represented in the membership of the
Task Force, along with volunteer members from
the ranks of academia, industry and civic organizations. (Hawaii Aloha Chapter Vice President
Mark Webster will represent our chapter and
MOAA; President Wesley Fong will be in China
and, thus, apparently unable to attend.)
The Great War, later known as World War I,
remains America’s forgotten war, even though
more Americans gave their lives during that war
than during the Korean and Vietnam wars combined. In Hawaii, then a territory of the United
States, over 9,800 men volunteered to serve,
and the war touched nearly all of the citizenry.

Trivia Answer
"But Gentlemen Marry Brunettes"

Hau'oli lā hānau
Partial List of Known

November Babies
Expired Memberships not listed
Bancroft McKittrick 11/03
George Okihiro 11/03
Karl Piotrowski 11/03
Robert Huntzinger 11/04
Dana Ware
11/06
Kenneth Ai-Chang 11/07
Shirley Cavanaugh 11/11
Christine Miller 11/12
Gerald Silva
11/15
Frank Sasaki
11/16
John Kim
11/19
Thomas Smyth
11/19

William Settle
11/21
Frederic Tudor
11/21
Tom Turkey
11/22
Robert Gwaitney 11/23
Scott Allen
11/24
Lois Paciello
11/25
Mark Webster
11/25
Thomas Corcoran 11/26
William Nations 11/26
Matthew Sutton 11/26
Virginia Frizelle 11/29
Hariett Weissman 11/29

Best Wishes for many, many
more Birthdays!
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TUG (The MOAA Hawaii User Group)
By Lou Torraca

http://www.the-tug.org
It’s about that time of year again when everything
turns to pumpkin scented or pumpkin flavored and
the thought of turkey and stuffing is filling our
thoughts. Families will gather and stuff themselves as
the intermittently nap and watch football. So, how
can technology help you survive the hectic Thanksgiving season? Here are some ways that technology
can help relieve some of the holiday stress.
Football and Thanksgiving are as synonymous as
pilgrims and pointy shoes, but what if you’re dinner
plans interfere with your football watching plans?
Amazon is out with a new DVR called Fire TV Recast. This is a great way for you to not miss a single
play with the pigskin while you’re pigging out.
We all know that the holidays are a time for family,
but what if you can’t all be physically together? Well,
thanks to Skype now you can be together. The only
thing missing is the smell of homemade pies.
Digital thermometers! I know that we have all
watched a family member take the turkey out of the
oven, check the temperature, baste it, put it back,
etc., but a digital thermometer can save time and can
actually even send you an alert on your phone.
We all know that Mom wakes up at 4 am, cooks
the turkey, stuffing, veggies, pies, etc. and Dad
swoops in with a knife, carves the turkey and he is
the hero…well, how about arming that hero with
an electric carving knife. No longer will we have
to watch the mutilation as Dad tries to salvage every ounce of turkey.
No Thanksgiving holiday would be complete
without Black Friday Shopping! Instead of clawing your way through the lines and crowds, how
about doing some shopping in your pajamas?
Many sites offer Black Friday Shopping Online
with a lot less stress! But, if you insist on touchyfeely shopping, check out the hours here: https://
www.theblackfriday.com/black-friday-2018.php.
However, the best advice that I can give, this Thanksgiving season, is to put down your phones, turn off the
TV and spend some quality time with the family!
ALOHA, LOU AND IN SPIRIT, POOKY
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Community Service Reports
As arranged by Vernon Von, our Hawaii Aloha
Chapter is scheduled to sing Christmas carols
down the hallowed halls of the VA Center for Aging at Tripler Army Medical Center on Thursday, 6
December, starting at 0900. They suggest carpooling because parking is limited.
The VA Center for Aging is a stand-alone facility.
Immediately after passing the sentry station, turn
left and proceed about a half mile to find it.

John Ma is spearheading a project to build the
first of four Habilitat homes in Waimanalo. The
concrete for the foundation will be poured and
volunteers are needed to finish up the framing.
The first day available for volunteers at the
Waimanalo build site is Friday, 7 December. The
four Waimanalo projects are expected to run
through the first half of 2019 on yet to be determined Fridays and Saturdays.
Jimmy Carter won’t be joining us, but if you
would like to join other altruistic volunteers, call
John Ma at 486-4805 or e-mail at
johm.ma08@yahoo.com for directions to the
build site and for him to register the group.

Personal Affairs Advice
Valsartan Drug Recall. On 13 July the Food & Drug
Administration (FDA) issued a recall of Valsartan, a
drug used to treat high blood pressure and heart problems. The FDA found an impurity linked to cancer in
drug products containing Valsartan. Express Scripts
identified 31,120 Tricare beneficiaries who potentially
received contaminated products via mail or retail pharmacy. If you take Valsartan, FDA recommends you
• take your current medicine until your pharmacist or doctor gives you a replacement or different treatment options;
• if you are taking any medications containing valsartan check the info on your prescription bottle with
info on the recall list [Mfgr National Drug Code,
lot #] to determine if your medication was recalled;
• and, if you have meds included in the recall,
contact the pharmacist.
If you have questions regarding this recall, contact
the FDA [855 543 3784] or Defense Health Agency
Pharmacy Operations [866 275 4732, option 1]
Source Tricare Communications, 14 Sep 18
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Meeting from Front Page
Finally, our outgoing (dual meaning) President Wes Fong made generous presentations of boxes of Hawaiian candies in appreciation to his Executive Committee. Wes
also made gifts of engraved tropical hardwood bowls to Program Chairman Mike
Fricano and Publisher Mark and Helene
Webster for their extraordinary service. He
also honored those having birthdays the last
quarter of the year and the longest married
couple, 63 years: Marion and Vernon Von.

Good news... maybe…
Social Security, Military Retiree and
Annuitant checks "should" be increasing
2.8% in 2019 due to hike in cost of living. Hike is tentative ... don't plan
on spending it ‘till you receive it.
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Hawaii Aloha Chapter
Military Oﬃcers Associa.on
Of America
P.O. Box 201441
Honolulu HI 96820-1356

2015 & 2016 & 2017

2018 Hawaii Aloha Chapter Leadership
Directors
(Term Expires Year Indicated)
Chairman Gary Hara, USA (2019)
625-7182
haragm@hawaii.rr.com
Co-Chairman Calvin “Kelly” Lau,
USA (2019)
373-7938
laukelly@hotmail.com
Tamara Degrafenread, USA (2018)
334-237-1579
ivydegraf@gmail.com
Wesley Fong, USA (2020)
595-6127 & 220-5266
wesleyf.fong@hawaiiantel.net
John Kim, USAF (2020)
988-3349
jssk3155@gmail.com
Fred Staedel, USAF (2018)
445-1454
fps@hawaii.rr.com
Matthew Sutton, USMC (2020)
228-9579
suttonmatthew@aol.com
Ira Tagawa, USA (2018)
487-5448
itagawa@yahoo.com
Mark Webster, USN (2019)
734-5994
Markster96816@gmail.com

Execuve Commi4ee, Commi4ee Chairs & Acvies

Executive Committee, Committee
Chairs & Activities (Cont.)

President:
Wesley Fong, USA
595-6127 & 220-5266
wesleyf.fong@hawaiiantel.net
Vice President: Mark Webster, USN
734-5994
markster96816@gmail.com
Secretary:
Ira Tagawa, USA
487-5448
itagawa@yahoo.com
Treasurer:
John Kim, USAF
988-3349
jssk3155@gmail.com
Surviving Spouses: Jayne Henley-Davis
263-4248
jayn28@gmail.com
Community Affairs: John Ma, USA
486-4805
john.ma08@yahoo.com
JROTC/ROTC: Toni Correia, USA
832-3697 & 721-0401
toni_correia@notes.k12.hi.us
Legislative Liaison: Robert Lee, USA
486-1488
bobleehnl@msn.com
Membership: Mark Webster, USN
734-5994
markster96816@gmail.com

Personal Affairs: Lou Crompton, USAF
526-3022 lcrompton@juno.com
Programs:
Mike Fricano, USAF
487-1851 HeyRef@hawaii.rr.com
Publications: Mark Webster, USN
734-5994
markster96816@gmail.com
Veterans Affairs: Les Bise, USA
625-1010 bisel@hawaii.rr.com
Fundraising: Herb Nakagawa, USAF
271-1172
Golf:
Walt Kinoshita, USA
395-9570 waltkinoshita@mac.com
TUG:
Jack DeTour, USAF
487-2842 jackdet@hawaii.rr.com
Webmaster: Bob Ranaldo
203-510-6279 bobranaldo@yahoo.com
Scholarship Fund Trustees
Chairman:
John Ma, USA
486-4805
john.ma08@yahoo.com

